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i think that in this day and age, and with the success of these types of companies such as zumba, les mills shouldve worked out a deal with us much earlier. we have been asking for a marketing push
since way back in the early days when we got out of the lesmills supermoves and was calling for an industry wide push to get their message out much like it was for the original zumba company back in

the day. yes. if you look back at what happened with zumba, the company that claims to be the most powerful in the world and is now owned by lesmills, they didnt get out to us until after they had
already signed large companies like 20th century fox and disney to promote the brand. this is a big deal because this is a massive empire and we wouldve been able to make some big changes in the

months leading up to it. in turn, a lot of this wouldve been for free, had we been able to. but rather than do this we went from strength to strength in the fitness market, then they came to us, they knew
that we couldve given them the biggest push they ever had. the les mills pump program is currently on sale for just $19.95 for the standard dvd set and for $149.95 for the deluxe set which includes the

dvds plus full sized bodyvive pro 25. the deluxe set includes a teflon coated weight plate and a small bottle of water as well. this is obviously cheaper than buying a bodyvive pro 25. the videos look
fantastic and are definitely worth a look for people interested in the pump program. however, the concept of the home pump seems like the kind of thing that could cause more harm than good.
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ive been doing my bodypump program for almost two years now. its been a life changing experience for me, and with the release of the new les mills pump brand its been a life changing experience for
me and for the lifter community in the usa. even though i was already doing bodycombat and training twice a week, i decided to get a coach for the new les mills pump program. as always, i went with my
muscle memory, as i found it worked for me, and i knew it would keep working for me regardless of the program i chose. i chose the bodypump trainer, and my 2nd coach gave me the best advice about
making my very first coach workout, and the advice he gave me will take this article to a whole new level. he said, be sure to load up on carbs before you workout, drink plenty of water during, and don't

forget to have a protein shake before the workout. he really didn't want me to workout without a protein shake, but i had heard the myth that it's ok to workout without it, so i did, and i got a taste of what
it was like to workout without protein. it was hell. i thought i'd made a mistake, but was determined to stick with it, and i did. i decided that i would keep on with it and see what happened. i now know

what it feels like to be in an all out burnout in the gym. i went out that night and worked out for over an hour, trying to recover from a really hard workout and trying to build up the energy to do another
one. i did it, and i was so sore for the next couple of days that i couldn't do anything, and i couldn't eat anything too. a fitness lover! we are coming at you from all sides in track 6, and its not about to let
up. next up, we show you how to become a regular on the dance floor. get moving to the edm-influenced drill it out, which gets your heart pumping. track 10 is the perfect way to end this killer workout

with a chill-out, and track 11 will have you gettin sweaty again. shake it out! 5ec8ef588b
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